Jerome Alek
from Philippines

Home Life:

I live with my mother, father, brothers.

Interest & Achievements:
I enjoy volleyball.

All about Jerome Alek:
Age (as of August): 17
Gender: Male
Grade: 			11th
GPA: 				B
English Test (ELTiS):		
Native Language:		
Tagalog
Other Languages:		
Japanese
Religion:			 Roman Catholic
Allergies?			None
Dietary Restrictions?
None
Can Live with Pets?		
Yes
Double Placement?		
Yes
Single Adult Host?		
Yes

Scalpel? Gauge? Forceps? Retractors? Check. I got your back. I am Jerome Aleck, a 16-year-old soon-to-be STEM Student and an aspiring
Neurosurgeon understanding that it will take tons of passion, commitment, and patience. I have a younger brother and an older brother.
I am interested in many things like Journalism. I’ve been writing articles
since my 4th grade, competing against different schools. I have reached
the regional division and am still training and doing my best to reach the
internationals. I was also a former Grade 8 Representative of my school
pupil government, this allowed me to see the cultural differences of my
fellow students and their perspectives.
I was a social action volunteer as Director of Metanoia Philippines, an
organization I founded along with a few core members. It is a Youth Organization that aims to improve the importance and impact of social media in a person’s life. I play volleyball within the community and with my
fellow school varsities as a wing spiker and a setter.
My main goal in life is to be a Neurosurgeon so that I can be a vessel
of healing in my country. Cerebral and spinal anatomy is mesmerizing,
learning this is like reaching the summit of mount Everest. I desire to
understand and master the complex of Neurosurgical Anatomy.
I am a dreamer, I always think of what, how and when an imagination
can make an impact and shape the mentality and flow of the world to
continue striving.

INTERESTED IN HOSTING JEROME ALEK?

info@highschoolintheusa.com
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